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In 1855 the Bessemer process made steel available in large quantities
for the first time and paved the way for modern machinery and machine
tools. R B & W , then ten years old, was in a position to contribute
substantially to the ensuing wonders of production and construction
by furnishing bolts, nuts and rivets necessary for the assembly of ma-
chines, structures and products.
Year by year since 1845, EMPIRE Brand Bolts, Nuts and Rivets
have been improved, as new materials, machines and methods — per-
fected and adopted by R B & W— have made possible progressively
higher standards of strength, uniformity and accuracy.
R B & W manufacture a complete line of threaded, upset and punched
products including various types and finishes of Bolts, Nuts, Rivets.
Washers, Screw Pins and Rods. R B & W EMPIRE products are
the standard of industry.
Write for free booklet on Bolt, Nut and Rivet design.
Shows standard methods of designation in drafting.
Fits conveniently in drawing instrument case. @7104
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